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POLICE BLOTTER

enter a suspect’s indicators, a photo ap-
pears.

“It’s state of the art,” Mr. Romankow
said.

He also said wiretapping is “highly
used” in his operation. Recently, Union
County was rated as the fifth-highest wire-
tapped county in the country, he said.

Wiretapping is also used as part of the
nation’s war on terrorism, he said. At
times, his office interfaces with the fed-
eral justice department, Drug Enforce-
ment Agency (DEA), state police and the
FBI. In cases involving drugs, his office
interacts frequently with other agencies.
He said the FBI works mostly with his
office in organized-crime cases.

Mr. Romankow said there are many
other types of crime his office prosecutes,
including child molestation, sex crimes
and human trafficking. As an example, in
2002, a Plainfield ring of Mexican women
enslaved into prostitution was busted. Mas-
sage parlors with ties to prostitution were
closed down recently, including some in
Springfield. He said laws requiring these
parlors to be regulated were passed in
numerous towns. Mr. Romankow said New
Jersey has more “go-go” establishments
than any other state.

He said each year, his office receives
more than 500 reports of children molesta-
tion in Union County. These consist of
children 13 and under. Crimes involving
those older than 13 are categorized as sex
crimes.

Human trafficking is an “enormous prob-
lem,” with 15,000 to 17,000 people being
trafficked into New Jersey each year. In
many cases, women brought into this coun-
try illegally are sold into prostitution. Mr.
Romankow said human trafficking is the
third-largest crime problem worldwide.

When asked about identity theft, he said
his office is not equipped to deal with this
issue on a large scale and that the issue is a
worldwide problem. Informing citizens
about how to protect themselves on the
Internet is what he hopes to do to reduce
incidences of identity theft.

The prosecutor’s office helps assess the
terrorism risks associated with the “most
dangerous two miles in the country” —
referring to the strip along the waterfront in
Linden that features chemical plants and
refineries — as it was labeled by U.S.
Attorney for New Jersey Christopher
Christie.

Mr. Romankow said all county schools’
security statuses have been audited, and
enhancements have been implemented. Po-
lice chiefs, school administrators, parents
and children are being educated about gangs
and drugs.

Union County Police headquarters in
Westfield features a new laboratory that can
examine blood and drugs. The prosecutor
said, shortly, it will be certified for DNA
work and will be the only county in the state
with this capability. With DNA capabili-
ties, cold cases – those where the killer has
never been found, for example – can be
resurrected.

When asked about starting an interna-
tional manhunt for the two Union County
jail escapees, Otis Blunt and Jose Espinosa,
Mr. Romankow said “brother and sister”
law-enforcement agencies become in-
volved. He said federal marshals and
“America’s Most Wanted” were “very help-
ful” and generated many leads.

He said the Rev. Al Sharpton was in
contact with the New York City police, not
his office. His office, through independent
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County Prosecutor
Discusses Crime

efforts, had already located escapee Mr.
Blunt in Mexico City and was closing in on
his capture.

“It’s ironic that Mr. Blunt is from New
Jersey and was found in Mexico City;
while Mr. Espinosa, an illegal alien from
Mexico, was found in Elizabeth,” Mr.
Romankow said. “Mr. Blunt sat outside
on the roof [of the jail] for eight hours.
Most escapees only have a plan for escape
[but no plan after escaping].”

Both escapees were indicted last Fri-
day and charged with escape. A new jail
director, Brian Riordan, a former New
York City Department of Corrections
warden, was hired last Friday.

Mr. Romankow said he believes in
moving mentally-unstable, non-violent
criminals from the jails to treatment cen-
ters. As a goal for this year, Mr. Romankow
said he hopes that a child-advocacy cen-
ter will be a reality soon in the county.

The prosecutor said residents should
report crimes to their local police depart-
ments.

Mr. Romankow can be contacted by e-
mail at tromankow@ucnj.org, by phone
at (908) 527-4500 and by mail at Union
County Prosecutor, Rahway Avenue,
Elizabeth, NJ 07207.

believed to be a Union County record
— a 65-foot, 6-inch shot put. Along
with his coach, Rich McGriff, Alleman
later questioned the weights of the shot
puts when others were exceeding their
current best throws. They found out that
Mike mistakenly used a 10-pound shot
put, instead of a 12-pound shot put and
acknowledged that the record did not
stand.

“Mr. Alleman truly encompasses
what sportsmanship is all about,” Mr.
Whitehouse said. “This makes us
prouder than any banners hanging in
our gym.”

He also acknowledged Coach
McGriff, as well as, Alleman’s family.
“This is why this district supports our
athletics.”

The board will approve the first read-
ing of the district’s advertising/corpo-
rate sponsorships policy on Thursday,
February 28.

“With the budget crunch and the fact
that there is money out there to raise, we
had to look into corporate sponsor-
ship,” board member and Policy Com-
mittee Chairman Warren McFall said.
“All advertising will be consistent with
other board policies.”

Regulations for the policy would al-
low corporate sponsorship proposals
for less than $1,500, to be approved by
the superintendent of schools with board
approval. The district would not allow
advertisements, among other material
that goes against board policies, that
promotes drug, alcohol and tobacco
use, is sexually explicit, or overrides the
school’s identity, officials said.

In a report for the Shared Services
Committee, board member Jane
Costello said that the Union County
Educational Services Commission
passed a resolution to join with New
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SPFBOE Budget Increase
Proposed Over State Limit

Jersey’s Providers of Countywide Edu-
cational Services in an association
known as New Jersey Association of
Educational Service Agencies.

“This association encompasses the
commissions and special service groups
from all over New Jersey in response to
A-5, with the goal being an increased
level of shared services and providing
more “public” services for children
with a variety of special needs,” Ms.
Costello, board liaison to the UCESC,
told The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times.

Mr. Del Sordi recommended the
board approve, on February 28, Phoe-
nix Advisors, LLC to serve as financial
consultants for the financing of bonds
and other financial advisory services.
He said bids would open on Wednes-
day, February 20, for athletic supplies
and equipment damaged in the fire at
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School athletic field.

In addition, the board discussed and
agreed that on April 16, as part of a joint
project with Drug Abuse Resistance
Education (D.A.R.E) and the National
Guard, a helicopter can land on the
Park Middle School field for “Think
Purple Week,” an annual drug and alco-
hol substance abuse awareness week.

NELSON C. ESPELAND,
LUTCF
(908) 233 6300
SCOTCH PLAINS
nelson@allstate.com

If you’re a safe driver, I can help you
save up to 25%. Call me today.

Discount and insurance subject to availability and qualifications. Discount amount may be lower and applies to most major
coverages.Allstate New Jersey Property and Casualty Insurance Company, Home Office, Bridgewater, NJ ©2006 Allstate
Insurance Company.

Scotch Plains
Monday, February 4, a resident of

Raritan Road reported that she received
several calls from someone asking about
her personal business and then hung up.

Tuesday, February 5, a Route 22 busi-
ness reported that a former customer has
been repeatedly calling the business and
hanging up.

Wednesday, February 6, a Route 22
gas station reported that someone ordered
$6 worth of gas and fled without paying.

Thursday, February 7, the owner of a
Park Avenue restaurant reported that
someone entered the restaurant through
the unlocked rear door and removed cash
from a desk. It is unknown at this time
how much cash was removed, police said.

Sunday, February 10, Sean Fuller, 21
of Dunellen and Mathew Stolz, 21, of
Easton, Pa., were arrested and charged
with simple assault. According to police,
after responding to a report of a distur-
bance, police found the two fighting in
the street.

Fanwood
Thursday, February 7, Ralph A.

Guzzardo, 28, of Maspeth, NY, was ar-
rested on outstanding Roselle and Scotch
Plains warrants after a motor vehicle stop
on South Avenue.

Thursday, February 7, Michal A.
Cichon, 18, of Fanwood was arrested for
shoplifting from a North Avenue conve-
nience store and possession of a con-
trolled dangerous substance (CDS). He
was transported to headquarters where he
was processed and released, police said.

Saturday, February 9, Antonio
Decastro, 44, of Plainfield was arrested
for driving while intoxicated (DWI) after
a motor vehicle stop in the 100 block of
South Avenue.

Saturday, February 9, Carlos M. Bueno-
Diaz, 25, of Rahway was arrested for an
outstanding Carteret warrant after a mo-
tor vehicle stop in the 100 block of Pater-
son Road.

Saturday, February 9, a 17-year old
male juvenile from Scotch Plains was
arrested for DWI and refusal to take a
breath test after a motor vehicle stop on
Nichols Court. According to police, he
was issued a summons and released to a
responsible adult.

Sunday, February 10, Thomas L.
Rowell, Jr., 35, of Piscataway was ar-
rested for DWI after a motor vehicle stop
on Terrill Road. According to police, he
was processed and released to a respon-
sible adult.

Monday, February 11, Asia J. Hunter,
21, of Plainfield was arrested on an out-
standing Boundbrook warrant after a
motor vehicle stop on South Avenue.

Westfield
Sunday, February 3, Justine Quartararo,

31, of Rahway was arrested on the 100
block of Windsor Avenue and charged
with disorderly conduct, after police re-
sponded to a report regarding an intoxi-
cated woman. Quartararo allegedly be-
came loud and uttered profanities as po-
lice attempted to get her medical treat-
ment. She later was released on her own
recognizance.

Tuesday, February 5, John Byrne, 24,
of Elizabeth was arrested in a Prospect
Street municipal parking lot and charged
with possession of less than 50 grams of
marijuana. He was released on his own

recognizance.
Wednesday, February 6, Miguel

Sauceda, 21, of Cranford was arrested on
the 400 block of Central Avenue on an
outstanding, no-bail Union County
Sheriff’s warrant. He was turned over to
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

Wednesday, February 6, Hurlston
Richardson, 35, of East Orange was ar-
rested during a motor vehicle stop at the
North Avenue and East Broad Street plaza.
He was charged with possession of co-
caine, possession of cocaine with intent
to distribute, possession of cocaine with
intent to distribute in a school zone, pos-
session of marijuana, possession of mari-
juana with intent to distribute, possession
of marijuana with intent to distribute in a
school zone, possession of drug para-
phernalia and possession of hollow point
bullets. He was released on his own re-
cognizance.

Thursday, February 7, two people were
arrested during a motor vehicle stop just
over the town line on South Avenue, East,
in Garwood, at the intersection of Maple
Street. The driver, Dennis Kinney, 29, of
Laurence Harbor was arrested on a con-
tempt of court warrant from Aberdeen,
with bail of $350. Jamie Bohnenberger,
28, of Cranford was arrested on a con-
tempt of court warrant from Union, with
bail of $1,000. Both posted bail and were
released.

Friday, February 8, Mariella Amjady,
23, of Westfield and Rachel Margolis, 23,
of Edison were arrested on the 700 block
of Central Avenue during the investiga-
tion of a motor vehicle accident. There
were no injuries.

Each of the women was charged with
possession of less than 50 grams of sus-
pected marijuana. Margolis additionally
was charged with possession of drug para-
phernalia. Both were issued summonses
and released on their own recognizance.

Friday, February 8, Brian Bednarek,
49, of Woodbridge was arrested at Cen-
tral Avenue and Clifton Street and charged
with driving while intoxicated (DWI). He
was released to a responsible individual.

Sunday, February 10, Michael DeRosa,
Jr., 34, of High Bridge was arrested and
charged with DWI following a motor
vehicle stop at North Avenue, West, and
Tuttle Parkway. He was issued sum-
monses and turned over to a responsible
individual.

Mountainside
Friday, February 8, a resident of Sum-

mit Lane reported that someone obtained
her credit card information and attempted
to make $15,000 worth of unauthorized
on-line purchases from a Home Depot.
According to police, the credit card com-
pany denied the charges, and no further
unauthorized purchases have been at-
tempted.

Friday, February 8, Ian Austin, 37, of
East Orange was arrested at the Essex
County jail for an outstanding warrant in
the amount of $190.

Saturday, February 9, Craig S. Burns,
43, of Plainfield was arrested at head-
quarters for an outstanding warrant in the
amount of $250.

Saturday, February 9, Desiree V. Tho-
mas-Moodie, 39, of Hackensack was ar-
rested for soliciting without a permit on
Longview Drive.

State Police Continue Probe
Of Westfield Man’s Death

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – New Jersey State
Police are continuing to investigate the
circumstances surrounding the death
of a Westfield man who was killed
February 7 after entering a traffic lane
on foot along Route 78. The accident
occurred at 11:14 a.m.

According to information released
by state police the following day, David
W. Gorczyca, 42, was driving a 2005
Saab eastbound on Route 78 in Leba-
non Borough, Hunterdon County, when
for reasons unknown he stopped his
vehicle on the right shoulder of the road
at Milepost 20.4.

He then exited the vehicle and en-
tered the right of three lanes of traffic,

where he was struck by an eastbound
1995 Mack dump truck operated by
Edward J. Duboyce, Jr., 37, of
Hackettstown. Mr. Gorczyca was pro-
nounced dead at the scene, state police
confirmed.

A native of Elizabeth, Mr. Gorczyca
was a financial planner and the married
father of three children. He was a gradu-
ate of Union Catholic High School in
Scotch Plains and was awarded a Bach-
elor of Science degree in Finance from
Seton Hall University.

A Funeral Mass was offered on
Monday, February 11, at St. Helen’s
Roman Catholic Church in Westfield.
Arrangements were by the Higgins
and Bonner Echo Lake Funeral Home
in Westfield.

Meetings Planned In March
To Finalize SID Ordinance

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – The township
is planning to hold four or five meet-
ings in March to make what Deputy
Mayor Nancy Malool says will be
“minor changes” to a proposed ordi-
nance establishing a Special Improve-
ment District (SID) in the downtown
business district and along Route 22.

Mrs. Malool said that in the two
weeks since meeting with business
and property owners about the SID
initiative, she has been contacted by
about 15 individuals interested in serv-
ing on a steering committee to final-
ize the details of an ordinance and
make any needed changes to its lan-
guage. The township council is ex-
pected to vote on establishing a SID
before the summer and the ordinance
would be similar to one that was
voted down by the governing body in
2004.

Mrs. Malool said she is hoping to
secure the services of a consultant “to
provide additional guidance” to the
committee when it holds meetings to
make changes to the 2004 ordinance
prior to its introduction this spring.

At last week’s council meeting,
Mrs. Malool said she envisioned
bringing in “someone who is more
knowledgeable about the process” to
attend the meetings and assist Town-
ship Attorney Brian Levine in draft-
ing the ordinance.

“Overall, the reaction this time has
been very positive,” Mrs. Malool told
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times,

noting she has not heard much in the
way of negative comments, which
she called “very reassuring.” While
there have been “some detractors,”
she said that “if we didn’t do anything
without 100 percent approval, we’d
never do anything.”

One of the main objections raised
four years ago, and again by some at
last month’s meeting, was the pro-
posed assessments on property own-
ers that would be used to finance the
SID’s operations and activities. Prop-
erty owners would pay between $250
and $2,000 annually based on their
property’s assessed value. Properties
valued up to $100,000 would pay
$250; those valued from $100,000 to
$200,000 would pay $550; those be-
tween $200,000 and $300,000 would
pay $800; properties between
$300,000 and $750,000 would be as-
sessed $1,250; those between
$750,000 and $2 million would pay
$1,500; and properties valued higher
than $2 million would pay $2,000.

Some property owners have voiced
concern that this assessment, which
they said would likely pass on to their
tenants in the form of increased rent,
would result in a loss of tenants.

But township officials said an ex-
amination four years ago of the pro-
posed assessment formula showed
that, of the 117 properties included
within the SID’s proposed borders,
almost half would be assessed $550
annually, or about $45 a month, while
another 21 properties would have paid
just $250, or about $20 per month.

HAIR TODAY...Susan Schuman of Fanwood donates her shoulder-length hair
on February 4 so that a child without hair can have a wig as part of the Locks of
Love program. Ms. Schuman is known for being a member of the Escape quartet.

major developments in Scotch Plains,
will make the township fully compli-
ant with required mandates in this
area. A public hearing on the ordi-
nance is scheduled for February 26.

At the start of its meeting, the coun-
cil passed a resolution congratulating
the Emmanuel Cancer Foundation on
its 25th anniversary.

Website Upgrades, Child
Privacy On TV-34 Discussed

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The township
council, last week, discussed enhance-
ment of the township’s website and
also talked about ways to ensure the
safety of children who appear at coun-
cil meetings that are televised and broad-
cast on the website.

Councilman Kevin Glover said the
technology-advisory committee had fa-
vored posting the agendas and minutes
of council meetings, as well as for the
planning board and the zoning board of
adjustment, on the website. He also
favored posting the text of resolutions
and ordinances that are approved by the
council. Including this information on
the scotchplainsnj.com website, which
was upgraded last summer, will help
make the site “as robust and as rich as
possible,” he said.

Township Manager Thomas Atkins
said posting the agenda for the council’s
Tuesday meetings in a timely manner
should not be a problem since those
agendas are usually finalized a day or

two in advance.
The council also discussed at its con-

ference meeting last week a concern
raised by TV34 Director William
McMeekan regarding the televised
broadcasts of the council meetings,
which are also eventually available for
viewing on the website. Periodically,
school-age children appear at meet-
ings, whether to be honored for an
individual achievement, such as be-
coming an Eagle Scout, or as part of a
group such as a school chorus.  Typi-
cally, they will provide their name and
often the school they attend.

Mr. McMeekan – who, according
to Mayor Martin Marks, raised con-
cerns about child predators poten-
tially taking note of this information
– put forth options for protecting the
children’s privacy, including having
parents sign releases to allow their
child’s name or likeness to be broad-
cast on television. The council agreed
to edit website broadcasts of past
council meetings so that children’s
images are not seen.
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Fanwood Council
the local property tax rate. The borough
received $325,000 in such aid last year.

Also, the governing body approved a
resolution authorizing “length of service
award” grants to eligible volunteer mem-
bers of the borough’s rescue squad and
fire department.

Councilman Bruce Walsh said 13 res-
cue-squad members and 18 fire-depart-
ment personnel would each receive $600
grants.

The mayor and council made several
presentations and appointments Tuesday
night.

Alex Pinto was appointed to the Cul-
tural Arts Committee and John Quinnones
was appointed to the recreation commis-
sion.

Rescue squad volunteer Robert Hoyer
was honored as Volunteer of the Month
for responding to nearly 80 percent of the
squad’s nearly 700 calls last month.

“With volunteers like you, we just

couldn’t have a better community,” said
Council President Joan Wheeler.

Longtime borough resident and volun-
teer Joe Nagy was given special recogni-
tion for his many years of service, includ-
ing 15 years working for TV-35. Mr.
Nagy, 85, recently stepped down from
some of his volunteer duties but said he
still plans to remain active in town.

“I guess I was born with a volunteerism
gene somewhere in my system,” he said.

“Joe is probably the most active volun-
teer in the history of our community,”
said fellow TV-35 staffer George Weiss,
who worked with Mr. Nagy since the
cable channel’s inception.

“We’re hoping to get several people to
do the job that Joe did,” said Mayor Mahr,
appealing to the public for new TV 35
volunteers.

The governing body also honored
Troop 33 Eagle Scout Christopher
Casserly.

WF Confirms Two
Cases of MRSA at WHS

By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times received word from
Westfield High School (WHS) on Friday
that there have been two “confirmed cases”
of MRSA (Methicillin Resistant Staphylo-
coccus Aureus) at the school.

In the e-mail (see page 4), dated February
7, WHS nurse and Health Services Coordi-
nator Margaret Teitelbaum informed par-
ents and guardians of the bacterium’s exist-
ence at the school but emphasized that a
physician has treated the children and cleared
them to return.

Last November, after receiving uncon-
firmed reports about the existence of MRSA
at WHS, Ms. Teitelbaum acknowledged
that there was a “rumor going around that a
student had been diagnosed with MRSA.”

However, Ms. Teitelbaum, at that time,
said, “No student that I know of has it
(MRSA). There have been no documented
cases at this time.” Reached last Friday, Ms.
Teitelbaum again reiterated that there were
no documented cases last November.

Megan Cornish, the public health nurs-
ing supervisor, also confirmed the two cases
at WHS; she added that both students were
“asymptomatic” at the present time and
pose “no threat” to others at the school. She
said it is uncertain if the two cases are
connected.

“We are not sure at this time if the two
students received it from each other,” she
said.

Explaining that MRSA is spread through
direct contact with an open wound, she
stressed that it is not “airborne.”

She said after the media’s coverage of a
Brooklyn student who died as a result of
contracting the bacterium in October 2007,
“people get worked up” when they hear the
term MRSA.

Ms. Cornish stressed that the disease has
been around for years.

“It’s nothing to panic about,” she added.
“It’s not that we’re seeing it more, it’s just
being diagnosed more frequently.”

FW Environmental Comm.
Updates Resource Inventory
FANWOOD — The Fanwood Environ-

mental Commission completed an update
of the borough’s Environmental Resource
Inventory (ERI), last updated in 1991.

An ERI, also known as a Natural Re-
source Inventory, provides a comprehen-
sive look at a municipality’s natural re-
sources, environmental features and unique
characteristics.

The ERI include narratives and maps
covering Fanwood’s vegetation and wild-
life, climate, air quality, noise, geology,
soils, water supply and water quality, as
well as its historic features.

The project was financed in part from a
$2,125 Smart Growth Planning Grant. The
borough also provided matching funds.

The Environmental Commission will
present the updated ERI to the planning
board at the next planning board meeting on
February 27 for adoption of the ERI as the
conservation element of the borough’s Mas-
ter Plan.

A copy of the ERI will be available at the
Fanwood Library and on visitfanwood.com.
For more information, leave a message in
the commission’s mailbox at borough hall
or e-mail Environ@visitFanwood.com.

Mountainside Chief School
Admin. O’Malley Resigns

By MARIA WOEHR
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

MOUNTAINSIDE — The chief
school administrator of the
Mountainside Board of Education, Ri-
chard O’Malley, announced his resig-
nation at Tuesday night’s BOE meet-
ing.

Mr. O’Malley will leave the district
in June to take a position as the super-
intendent of schools for the Matawan-
Aberdeen Board of Education. He will
begin serving the Matawan-
Aberdeen district this Tues-
day on a part-time basis
through May.

According to an Asbury
Park Press article on Tues-
day, Mr. O’Malley will be
paid $750 per month through
May, when he will be released
from his Mountainside con-
tract, which runs through
2012. His yearly salary as
Matawan-Aberdeen superintendent is
$173,000.

Mr. O’Malley was hired at $130,000
per year as Mountainside CSA in March
2005. He replaced Gerard Schaller, who
resigned.

Matawan-Aberdeen is a kindergar-
ten-to-grade-12 regional district, with a
high school, middle school, four el-
ementary schools and a pre-school.

“I am going to miss him a lot. He did
a lot for this school district,” Scot
Worswick, BOE member, told The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times.

Board Member Raymond Haggar
added that, “I think he has done a great
service to the district and I understand
his reason for leaving us.”

The Asbury Park Press reported that

the Matawan-Aberdeen board voted 6-
3, Monday night, to hire Mr. O’Malley.
Three board members voted against the
appointment, objecting to contract pro-
visions for him to work part-time.

In other business, the BOE proposed
a budget of $14,830,640, with a tax
levy of $12,595,939, to be presented to
the Union County superintendent of
schools for review.

Last year’s base budget was
$14,565,752, with a tax levy of

$11,694,735. The total bud-
get prior to budget transfers
was $14,953,887.

“I think it is a lean budget.
With a lot of uncertainty
about what the state is going
to do, and taxes, I think this
budget is the best that we can
do for the students,”
Raymond Haggar said.

The budget calls for four
additional staff members to

support state average class sizes. Those
positions include two language-arts
teachers, a special-education teacher
and a teacher assistant.

Officials said the grand total of em-
ployees would then be 120. With the
four additional staff positions the bud-
get will be $6,676,104. The budget also
includes funds for the 104 students that
receive special education, with tuition,
transportation, out of district placement
and services.

That totals around $3.1 million. Other
additions to the budget include $37,000
in tuition reimbursement, $23,000 in
staff training, and $14,000 in curricu-
lum writing.

Paul Peyton contributed to the re-
port.

Richard O’Malley


